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I feel so honoured as I type this end of year greeting from the ‘Feed Shed’, for the first time, to the RDA Centres of 

Queensland that are scattered from the balmy tropical Far North, to the friendly rodeo township of Warwick in the 

South. 

Well done team!! Congratulations on completing another year of RDA-ing, still all in one piece.  A year full of giving, 

loving, listening and learning.  

Wipe the sweat from your brow; kick off your dusty boots and feet up!  RELAX and REFLECT.  By doing this simple 

Aussie exercise you will sow seeds of INSPIRATION for the new year. 

With this in mind allow me to share some gems from a true Aussie icon, Kay Irving, who devoted a lifetime to the 

world of riding. 

“Horse riding is a sport in which the rider, young or old, is constantly learning.  At no stage can a rider sit back and 

think all has been mastered.” 

“Teach as little as possible, just guide the rider when they need help…” 

“The essence of success is to go slowly so that neither the child nor the pony are ever worried or frustrated.  Never 

be in a hurry.” 

Wishing you all a rest-FULL, family-FULL, inspired-FULL Christmas holiday. 

Safe trails, 

Jennifer and the RDAQ team 
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For your 2019 diary – save the date 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

RDAQ STATE CHAMPIONSHIPS 2019  

  

Saturday 31st August – Sunday 1st September  

  

  

http://www.ourfrasercoast.com.au/Maryborough-Park  

  

Saturday – Dressage  

Sunday – working trials & Father’s Day celebration  

  

 

COACHES ‘SHARE AND SOLVE’ DAY 

Cartmill Centre RDA 

85 Kilkenny Drive, Burpengary 

Sunday 10th February 

 

For further details email: admin@rdaq.or.au 
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Coach Educator’s Course held at Cartmill Centre in November 

 

RDAA has brought in a new policy that affects all RDA Centres. 

Level 1 Coaches can no longer sign off the books of Trainee Coaches at their Centre without the completion 

of an online Coach Educator’s course.  From what I can see on the Portal, the materials are there to be read 

but no path to assessment appears yet. 

We are fortunate that our Queensland Assessors, Chris Nott and Jane Sayer are very pro-active and decided 

that it was vital for the progress of our centres that we be able to move forward with coach training with a 

minimum of confusion. They offered a short course at Cartmill Centre which allowed them to assess us and 

means that those who attended and passed can continue to support the trainee coaches at their own or 

other centres as before. 

Apart from being a fun day, light-heartedly exploring the role of the Coach Educator, learner preferences 

and our own mentoring techniques, it was also an opportunity to observe another centre and catch up with 

other coaches. Chris and Jane have very different presentation and teaching styles and often differed in 

their approach to situations, however for this course this was a distinct advantage. Their own awareness of 

this made it an integral part of the course and I am sure that the need for flexibility in Coach Education 

would not be as clear from a one presenter course or on-line. 

Thank you so much Jane and Chris for removing a potential road block for our Centres. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Written by Robyn Mapp 



  

 

 

  
 

 

                                                                    
 

                                      
 

 

The Cartmill centre 

Celebrating Christmas 

with the ‘decorating the 

tree’ game 

CURRUMBIN VALLEY RDA 

All grinners whether 

winner or losers at the 

Valley RDA Melbourne cup 

day 2018 

Chris Nott, RDA Coach/assessor, will be 

leading the Australian Equestrian team 

of Special Olympic Athletes when they 

compete in Abu Dhabi next year. This 

will be the second time she has taken a 

special Olympic Equestrian team 

overseas. 
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SAMFORD RDA 

 

                                              

 

Samford RDA recently held a ‘loading and unloading your horse" workshop presented by local equestrian trainer Paul 

Benham. Samford RDA volunteers and coaches were educated in loading horses with various and very different 

issues. Paul was gentle and patient with the horses with fantastic results. This was a very informative and 

educational afternoon, and Samford RDA thanks Cedarspell Equestrian Services for the loan of the float, and Paul 

Benham for sharing his incredible knowledge. 

                                      


